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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
224 - 9 AV: SAYING NACHEM IN CONFUSING TIMES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2021

• As Tisha B’Av approaches, we again face the confusing reality of commemorating and re-experiencing the tragedies of the Jewish
people, at the same time as living in an unprecedented time of hope and possibly even the beginning of redemption.
• How are we meant to balance these contradictory emotions? Should we still mourn? Should we recite the traditional text of Nachem
at Mincha on 9 Av, which speaks of a mourning, destroyed, despised and desolate Jerusalem? Should we amend the text?

A] HISTORY, MEMORY AND IDENTITY
dpey`xa ziad axge ,ux`l eqpki `ly epizea` lr xfbp a`a dryza .... .a`a dryza .... epizea` z` erxi` mixac dyng
.dgnya oihrnn a` qpkpyn .xird dyxgpe ,xzia dcklpe ,dipyae

1.

e dpyn c wxt ziprz dpyn

The initial focus of Tisha B’Av is the link to history. We must understand our origins, context and development and
become wise from that knowledge. Tisha B’Av is a perfect day to read about Jewish history.

2.

There is, though, one form of outsourcing that tends to be little noticed: the outsourcing of memory. Our computers and
smartphones have developed larger and larger memories, from kilobytes to megabytes to gigabytes, while our memories, and
those of our children have got smaller and smaller. In fact, why bother to remember anything these days if you can look it up in
a microsecond on Google or Wikipedia? But here, I think, we made a mistake. We confused history and memory, which are
not the same thing at all. History is an answer to the question, “What happened?” Memory is an answer to the question, “Who
am I?” History is about facts, memory is about identity. History is his-story. It happened to someone else, not me. Memory is
my story, the past that made me who I am, of whose legacy I am the guardian for the sake of generations yet to come. Without
memory, there is no identity. And without identity, we are mere dust on the surface of infinity.
Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks - ‘Rediscovering our Moral Purpose’ 1

It is essential to transition from history - essentially factual, detached and morally neutral - to memory, which is
experienced in the present, deeply personal, and can be laden with moral implications for our future actions.
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The Rambam links the memory of past events to teshuva in the present and improvement in the future.
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1. From R. Sacks’ acceptance speech on receiving the Templeton Prize, July 2016. Available in full at http://www.standpointmag.co.uk/node/6551/full
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The world is chaotic and tragedies strike. Mankind has classically dealt with this in two different ways. The pagan world
accepted the chaos and sought to appease the unstoppable and random raging forces in a bid to survive. Greek
philosophy rejected paganism and instead saw the world as a holistic and perfect natural system of cause and effect, with
no beginning, no end and no hope of change - fate. Our approach is a third one - which sees a relationship with God as
central, and seeks an understanding that the chaos around us is neither random, nor unchangeable 2.
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The story of the Churban is introduced by the verse in Mishlei enjoining us to be ever fearful of stubbornness in not
seeing the real causes of destruction
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The Rambam then goes on to connect the fasts with the vision of the future in Zecharia.
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Our focus on a fast day is simultaneously on three things (i) what happened in the past - churban/tzom; (ii) how it will
improve in the future - sasson/simcha; and (iii) what we can do in the present to make that happen - love truth and peace.

B] THE ORIGINS OF TISHA B’AV AND THE CONFUSION OF REBUILDING
8.
CHAPTER 7
1. In the fourth year of King Darius, on the fourth day of the ninth month, Kislev, the word of the LORD came to Zechariah
2. When Bethel-sharezer and Regem-melech and his men sent to entreat the favor of the LORD,
3. [and] to address this inquiry to the priests of the House of the LORD and to the prophets: “Shall I weep and practice abstinence in the fifth
month, as I have been doing all these years?”
4. Thereupon the word of the LORD of Hosts came to me:
5. Say to all the people of the land and to the priests: When you fasted and lamented in the fifth and seventh months all these seventy years,
did you fast for my benefit?
6. And when you eat and drink, who but you does the eating, and who but you does the drinking?
7. Look, this is the message that the LORD proclaimed through the earlier prophets, when Jerusalem and the towns about her were peopled
and tranquil, when the Negeb and the Shephelah were peopled.
8. And the word of the LORD to Zechariah continued:
9. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: Execute true justice; deal loyally and compassionately with one another.
10. Do not defraud the widow, the orphan, the stranger, and the poor; and do not plot evil against one another.—
11. But they refused to pay heed. They presented a balky back and turned a deaf ear.
12. They hardened their hearts like adamant against heeding the instruction and admonition that the LORD of Hosts sent to them by His spirit
through the earlier prophets; and a terrible wrath issued from the LORD of Hosts.
13. Even as He called and they would not listen, “So,” said the LORD of Hosts, “let them call and I will not listen.”
14. I dispersed them among all those nations which they had not known, and the land was left behind them desolate, without any who came
and went. They caused a delightful land to be turned into a desolation.
CHAPTER 8
1. The word of the LORD of Hosts came [to me]:
2. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: I am very jealous for Zion, I am fiercely jealous for her.
3. Thus said the LORD: I have returned to Zion, and I will dwell in Jerusalem. Jerusalem will be called the City of Faithfulness, and the mount
of the LORD of Hosts the Holy Mount.
2. That does not necessarily mean that every moment in every person’s life is subject to a direct hashgacha pratit. This is a far more complex issue - see The Paths of Providence: Does
G-d Control Everything? by Chaim Gross.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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4. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: There shall yet be old men and women in the squares of Jerusalem, each with staff in hand because of their
great age.
5. And the squares of the city shall be crowded with boys and girls playing in the squares.
6. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: Though it will seem impossible to the remnant of this people in those days, shall it also be impossible to
Me?—declares the LORD of Hosts.
7. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: I will rescue My people from the lands of the east and from the lands of the west,
8. and I will bring them home to dwell in Jerusalem. They shall be My people, and I will be their God—in truth and sincerity.
9. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: Take courage, you who now hear these words which the prophets spoke when the foundations were laid for
the rebuilding of the Temple, the House of the LORD of Hosts.
10. For before that time, the earnings of men were nil, and profits from beasts were nothing. It was not safe to go about one’s business on
account of enemies; and I set all men against one another.
11. But now I will not treat the remnant of this people as before—declares the LORD of Hosts—
12. but what it sows shall prosper: The vine shall produce its fruit, the ground shall produce its yield, and the skies shall provide their
moisture. I will bestow all these things upon the remnant of this people.
13. And just as you were a curse among the nations, O House of Judah and House of Israel, so, when I vindicate you, you shall become a
blessing. Have no fear; take courage!
14. For thus said the LORD of Hosts: Just as I planned to afflict you and did not relent when your fathers provoked Me to anger—said the LORD
of Hosts—
15. so, at this time, I have turned and planned to do good to Jerusalem and to the House of Judah. Have no fear!
16. These are the things you are to do: Speak the truth to one another, render true and perfect justice in your gates.
17. And do not contrive evil against one another, and do not love perjury, because all those are things that I hate—declares the LORD.
18. And the word of the LORD of Hosts came to me, saying,
19. Thus said the LORD of Hosts: The fast of the fourth month, the fast of the fifth month, the fast of the seventh month, and the fast of the
tenth month shall become occasions for joy and gladness, happy festivals for the House of Judah; but you must love honesty and integrity.
Zecharia - Chapter 7 & 8.

The people came to Zecharia as the Second Temple was being built and asked whether they should continue to fast over
the churban? His response was sharp and critical - we do not fast because of the destruction, but because of our corrupt
behavior which caused the destruction! As long as that behavior continues, we will continue to fast. Only if we learn to
‘love honesty and integrity’, will there be hope for true redemption!

C] TISHA B’AV DURING THE SECOND TEMPLE PERIOD
ixyz lr ,dpyd y`x iptn lel` lr ,ziprzd iptn a` lr ,gqtd iptn oqip lr :oi`vei oigelyd miycg dyy lr .dpyn
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Even when the Second Temple was still in place, the Mishna seems to indicate that the Sanhedrin sent messengers to
publicize Rosh Chodesh Av so that the people could fast on 9 Av.
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10.

.gi dpyd y`x

As for the other fasts, the Gemara presents two models. R’ Shimon Chasida sees a binary system - peace or war. Rav
Papa sees a third situation - neither peace nor war.
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11.
my i"yx

Rashi gives a perplexing definition of the ‘binary’ formula. The fasts apply if 'mely oi`', which Rashi defines as when
there is no Beit Mikdash. However, they do not apply if 'mely yi'. Rashi does NOT define this as ‘when there IS a Beit
Mikdash’ but rather when the non-Jews are no longer oppressing us.
• So even in the ‘binary’ vision, ‘peace’ is not so easy to define. This is certainly true of the three-part definition of Rav Papa.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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lr oi`vei eid `l jkitle .dprzi `ly e` dprzi dvexd `l` ,fenza xyr dray `le zaha ixiyr `l oiprzn eid `l ipy ziaae ...
... zexv ea eltkedy iptn mpevxl xeqn `edy it lr s` a`a dryz oiprzn eide ..... fenz lre zah

12.
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Rambam states that the people DID fast on 9 Av during the 2nd Temple period . It seems that he read the distinction of
‘shalom’ and ‘no shalom’ as applying even during that period. As such 9 Av was still a fast due to its special status as a
day of tragedy, even then4.
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The Sfat Emet explains the Rambam as follows. Even during the 2nd Temple period there were times of shalom and times
without. When things were going badly and the Jews were not in control they would fast on the minor fasts even though
there was a Temple, and 9 Av was always a fast during that period
• Difficult ‘intermediate’ phases need to be defined:- What if there is independence from the non-Jews but no Temple? How is independence to be measured?
- What if there IS a Temple but no independence from non-Jewish oppression (eg during the 2nd Temple Period)?
- In all of these, Tisha B’Av seems to have a special and stricter status. How much ‘peace’ does there have to be before we will
be able to cancel Tisha B’Av too?
• In any event, it appears that the trigger for the fast/celebration on these days is NOT necessarily the existence of the Temple. After
the First Temple was destroyed, we learned that the REAL factor in galut and geula is not the Land or the Temple but our own actions.
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3. Thus said the LORD of Hosts, the God of Israel: Mend your ways and your actions, and I will let you dwell in this place.
4. Don’t put your trust in illusions and say, “The Temple of the LORD, the Temple of the LORD, the Temple of the LORD are these
[buildings].”
5. No, if you really mend your ways and your actions; if you execute justice between one man and another;
6. if you do not oppress the stranger, the orphan, and the widow; if you do not shed the blood of the innocent in this place; if you do not
follow other gods, to your own hurt—
7. then only will I let you dwell in this place, in the land that I gave to your fathers for all time.
8. See, you are relying on illusions that are of no avail.
9. Will you steal and murder and commit adultery and swear falsely, and sacrifice to Baal, and follow other gods whom you have not
experienced,
10. and then come and stand before Me in this House which bears My name and say, “We are safe”?—[Safe] to do all these abhorrent
things!
11. Do you consider this House, which bears My name, to be a den of thieves? As for Me, I have been watching—declares the LORD.
Yirmiyahu drives home that the people CANNOT cling to the Temple as a sign that God will protect us. Our actions are
far more important. Indeed, if those actions are not fair and honest, the hypocrisy of clinging to ritual actually acts
against us. We turn the Temple into a ‘den of robbers’!

3. Many rejected this text in the Rambam as flawed and insisted that the 9 Av was NOT a fast-day during the 2nd Temple. Rav Ovadia Yosef (Yabiah Omer O.C.1:34:3) takes this view,
quoting the Tashbatz (2:271), and brings other proofs that 9 Av was a day of joy during that time. However, manuscripts of the Rambam’s commentary confirm the above reading as
correct.
4. The phrase zexv ea eltkede referring not to a double destruction of the Temple, but multiple tragedies
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] NACHEM (RACHEM?) AND THE FOG OF MODERN TIMES
:?'Ek d¨la£̀
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15.
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The Rambam rules that we add a special tefilla in the Amida in Boneh Yerushalayim. He makes no distinction between
Ma’ariv, Shacharit and Mincha and, interestingly, refers to the addition as ‘Rachem’ and not ‘Nachem’.

dgpn zltza wx mgp mixne` oi`y heyt bdpnde :dbd ...'eke oeiv ila` z` epidl` 'd mgp milyexi dpeaa xne` a`a dryza
.(mdxcea`e gwex) dngpd lr f` milltzn okle y` ycwna ezivd f`y itl ,a`a dryz ly

16.

` sirq fpwz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that Nachem (not Rachem) is inserted in all tefillot on Tisha B’Av but the Rema brings the
minhag to say it only during Mincha since the Beit Hamikdash was set alight at that time.

`"nxd azky enk bdpnd epizepicna la` .milyexia bdpnd `ed oke ,zeltzd lka exn`iy ezrcc rnyn xagnd znizqn

17.

‡` w‡q fpwz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura records that the minhag in Yerushalayim was to say it in all tefillot but in chu’l only at Mincha.

18.

f‡pxz ze` mibdpnd inrh xtq

The psak of the Rema reflects a shift in gear after chatzot. The Sefer Manhig (13C France) describes the morning of
Tisha B’Av as ‘the dead body still lying before us’, and therefore inappropriate for nechama. However, after chatzot, the
intensity of this pain diminishes and allows for consolation.

inlyexid it lr dil opixn` rxe`nd meync oeikc k"b izrc ,a`a dryzac mgp oiprle
oirn lkk oe`b mxnr ax azk oky (`"cxd azke ,mizrd 'qa ipelvxa i"x azk oke) dgpne zixgy ziaxr eizeltz lka exne` (inlyexid
oke) mgp 'ne` dgpnle ,mgx 'ne` dngpa epi`e eiptl lhen ezny ink `edy zixgye ziaxray `l` .mewn lkay rxe`nd
oke .dgpna `l` exne` epi` xeav gily n"ne .ezn xawpy inl dnecy (wlg `l ci 'ld ,a"t dlitz m"anxde mipey`xd mya ealkd azk
.ebdpy enk ,cigil mb b"qx mya `"cxd azk
mya ziprz seqa y"`xde s"ixd azk oke)

19.

bq oniq `"ahixd z"ey

The Ritva brings the origins of this issue as a debate between the Geonim. Rav Amram Gaon, following the nusach found
in the Yerushalmi, said ‘Rachem’ for Ma’ariv and Shacharit and changed it to ‘Nachem’ for Mincha. Rav Saadia Gaon
said it only at Mincha.

20.

`‡p dlitz xecq

The standard text of Nachem in Nusach Ashkenaz.
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.dipic wznl ,i-pc` d‡ied oipn zeaiz `‡v ea yi df gqep - mgp

21.

d‡pz ‡r u‡arid xecq

R. Ya’acov Emden understood that this nusach had to be 91 words (as in our current Ashkenazi text), being the gematria
of Shem Adnut and Shem Havaya together, representing a transition from Din to Rachamim.

l`xyi zepernn daixgd .dnneyde daixgde diiefade dlia`d xird z`e mlyexi z`e oeiv ilia` z` epidl` 'd mgp
elihie miliqt icaer deyxiie zepeibl delraie .dcli `ly dxwr dy`k ietg dy`xe zayei `ide .dipa ilan dnneyde
lr irn irn ,mdillg lr ial ial .dlew ozz mlyexie ,dkaz xxna oeiv ok lr .oeilr iciqg oecfa ebxdie axgl l`xyi jnr
cŸeak̈§
 lE ai®¦aq̈ W¥̀ znŸ© eg¬ '½dÎm`ªp§ÆDN̈Îd¤id«¤̀
§ i³¦p£̀e© (h:a dixkf) :xen`k ,dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzvd y`a 'd dz` ik .mdillg
.mlyexi dpeae exir oeiv mgpn 'd `"a .D«k̈Ÿeza§ d¬¤id§ ¤̀

22.

hqx oniq ixhie xefgn

Our current text is very similar to that in Machzor Vitri (11C France, 86 words)

epidl` 'd mgx ?xne` edn .rxe`nd oirn xikfdl jixv a`a 'ha cigi :ixetivc `iig iax mya wgvi xa `g` 'x xn`
dlia`d xird lre jceak okyn oeiv lre jxir mlyexi lre l`xyi jnr lre epilr ,mipn`pd jicqgae miaxd jingxa
l`xyile .miliqt icaer dellgie zepeibl deyxiie ,mivixr cia dqenxd ,mixf cia dpezpd .dnneyde dqexdde daixgde
'd m`p dl did` ip`e' xen`k ,dzepal cizr diz` y`ae dzvid y`a ik .dzyxed dyexi oexeyi rxfle dlgp dzzp jnr
.... dkeza did` ceakle aiaq y` zneg

23.

b"d/ ` xeh g sc c wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz

By contrast the text of the Talmud Yerushalmi is different in a number of ways: (i) it begins with Rachem; (ii) it does not
describe Yerushalayim as deserted and without its inhabitants5; (iii) it makes reference to the gift of Eretz Yisrael to the
Jewish people as a yerusha; (iv) it does not contain the lament - libi, libi and is significantly shorter (70 words).

daxgd dla`d xird ,jxir milyexi lre jnr l`xyi lr epilr 'd mgx :df gqepa dxyr rax` zkxa jxan a`a dryza
epzie ,miliqt icaer deyxiie ,zepeibl derlaie .dcli `ly dxwr dy`k ietg dl y`xe zayeid ,mixf cia dpezpd .dnneyd
,mdillg lr ial ial .dlew ozz milyexie dkaz [xna] xxna oeiv ok lr .ux`d zndale minyd serl lk`n jicar zlap
did` ip`e :aezkk dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzvd y`a ik .dpngpe dizenney d`xe dhiade 'd d`x .mdibexd lr irn irn
.milyexi dpea 'd dz` jexa .dkeza did` ceakle aiaq y` zneg 'd m`p dl

24.

dlitzd zekxa gqep zelitz xcq m"anx

The Rambam’s text (83 words) is somewhat of a combination of the Yerushalmi and our nusach.

lre jnr l`xyi lre epilr epidl` 'd mgp ?edip i`ne .rxe`nd oirn xikfdl jixv a`a dryza cigi :xne` `g` 'x inlyexi
'eke jxir milyexi

25.

.i ziprz zkqn s"ix

'eke oeiv ilia` epidl` 'd mgp ?edip i`n .rxe`nd oirn xikfdl jixv a"ha cigi (b"d c"t zekxa) inlyexi

26.

cl oniq c wxt ziprz zkqn y"`x

The Rif and the Rosh both adopt the version of the Yerushalmi although each of their girsaot begins with ‘Nachem’ (not
Rachem) and there are other slight differences. Rabbeinu Chananel also has a similar version (Taanit 18b).

5. It is questionable whether Jerusalem was inhabited by Jews at the time this was written - R. Acha Bar Yitzchak is a 3rd generation Amora, living c 320 CE, around the time of
Constantine’s conversion to Christianity and the total expulsion of the Jews from Yerushalayim. However, this statement is in the name of R. Chiya of Zippori. The version quoted in
the Ra’avia (Hil. Taanit 886) refers to Rebbi Chiya Raba, who was a Tanna and student of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi in around 200CE. The Jews had been expelled from Yerushalayim in
around 135 CE after the Bar Kochba Revolt.
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27.

oiihyt` ield jexa 'x ,xn`y jexa

R. Baruch HaLevi Epstein (the author of the Torah Temima) asks in 1938 how we can still say Nachem with the original
words when Yerushalayim is already so beautifully built up? He answers that Nachem will still be applicable until
Jerusalem is under Jewish governmental control.6

28.

oxeb dnly ax - cig` gqep l‡dv xecq

Rav Shlomo Goren, following the recapture of Yerushalayim in the 6 day war, composed a new text of Nachem (79
words), largely built on the text of the Yerushalmi, with additions from the versions of the Rambam and Rav Amram
Gaon. He omits reference to foreign legions in the city and to the city being empty of its inhabitants. He adds a tefilla
for shalom. Apparently, R. She'ar Yashuv Cohen, R. Goren's brother-in-law and the rabbi of Haifa, said that this text
was never approved by the Chief Rabbinate and therefore should not be used. (see HaTzofeh, 8 Av 5728, p. 2). In 1978
Rav Goren withdrew7 his new text due to the ‘ethical, moral and national decline’ in the wake of the Yom Kippur War
and the preparations to give away land in a treaty with the Arabs8.

6. This and many more sources, with detailed, referenced and footnotes can be found in an article by Rabbi Dr Jacob J. Schacter, available at
http://download.yutorah.org/2014/1053/Tisha_Bav_To-Go_-_5774_Rabbi_Schacter.pdf
7. Terumat HaGoren pp 327-29.
8. Note that there is a significant debate about whether Rav Goren did indeed withdraw his suggested text. Although some insist that he did not, his own comments in writing appear
to contradict this.
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29.

ield cec miig axn ax jl dyr z‡ey

R. Chaim David Halevi (Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv from 1973-1998) felt that it was too soon to change the prayer.
However, one cannot now honestly say that the Yerushalayim is in a state of destruction and denigration. Therefore, he
suggested adding the word “shehaita” (‘that was’) before words of destruction, indicating that the city had been
destroyed etc. (See Aseh Lecha Rav 1:14, 2:36-39, 7:35; HaTzofeh, 9 Av 5753, p. 4)

30.

l`ix` l`xyi ax ,ycwnd xecq

Rav Yisrael Ariel, founder of the Machon Hamikdash and editor of the Siddur Hamikdash has composed another longer
nusach (125 words) based on the Yerushalmi which he recommends as suitable for the current situation of Yerushalayim.

31.

19 ‡nr ‡f dxeqn

R. Yosef Ber Soloveitchik was opposed to any change in Nachem for a number of reasons: (i) We cannot change a text
which was composed by Chazal; (ii) According to the Rambam, Yerushalayim has a din of ‘Mikdash’, together with and
thus part of the Temple. As such, as long as the Temple is destroyed, the city is not considered to be rebuilt. (See also R.
Hershel Schachter, Nefesh Ha-Rav, p. 79).
• R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook opposed any changes to public recitation of Nachem but is understood to have allowed for personal deviations.
However, he was also of the view that as long as the Temple has not been rebuilt, Jerusalem is still considered destroyed and
denigrated. This is even more so when there are churches and mosques throughout the city. (Cf. HaTzofeh, Shabbat supplement, 13
Tammuz 5727, p. 1; R. Shlomo Aviner, Shalheveskah -- Pirkei Kodesh U-Mikdash, p. 5).
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• R. Isser Yehuda Unterman, at the time the Chief Rabbi of Israel, also opposed any changes to the text of Nachem because the old city
was still full of synagogues in various states of destruction and disrepair while churches and mosques were in abundance. (Cf.
HaTzofeh, 8 Av 5729, p. 2).

:milyexi lr mixne`y dn cgeinae ?a`a dryza zxn`pd mgp zltzay gqepd z` zepyl dryd dribd `l m`d :dl`y
zkled milyexiy ze`exd epipir epizgnyl ik ,meik ze`ivnd z` m`ez epi`y ,dnneyde dla`de diefade daxgd xird
iaxrnd lzekd l`e ,eaxi ok ,l`xyin zeaaxle mitl`l dipea dipa mr zayiizne zipape zklede ,xidn avwa zgztzne
.bbeg oend dceze dpx lewa zeaaxe mitl` ,laz ievw lkn mixdep

32.

oe`b dicrq ax xeciqae .('b dkld zekxac 'c wxta) inlyexia dxkfp ,a`a dryza rxe`nd oirn `idy mgp zltz :daeyz
,(‡i cenr `eana) oe`b dicrq ax xeciqa x`ean dpde .y"r milw miiepiy jez ,(`"r a"lw sc) 'a wlg oe`b mxnr ax xeciqae ,(g"iy
mixcq ipy mdl eidy ,dlecbd zqpk iyp`e 'd i`iapn dxeqna epicia laewnd lr mikneq ep` zekxad rahnae zeltzay
eid mirceiy ,(:a"l xifpa) exn`y dn it lr dfe .y"r zelbd onfl creind xg` xcqe ,l`xyi zekln onfl cg` xcq ,zeltza
ici lr ,ycew ixxda ezceqi zexec ixecn epicia laewnd mgp zltz ly gqepd mby `vnp ... .axgil ycwnd cizry
owzpy dltzd gqepn zepyle ,owzl fer aidxdl lekiy el` zexeca edfi`e df `ed in okle ... .dlecbd zqpk iyp` epizeax
zekxad rahna epwizy ze`e ze` lkae daize daiz lkae .mpeyl lr ezlne ma xac 'd gex xy` ,miyecwd epizeax i"r
... mgp zltzay gqepd zepyl epgek dn ok m`e ... .mi`ltene miabyp zeceq oda mifepb ,zeltzde
cenr)

ycwnd mewn ik .ea ekld milrey mnyy oeiv xd lr `edy ,mgp zltz ly gqepd x`azi eheyt itl mby zn`ae
xy`e ,ze`nh zeiqpk dnka ,m"ekr ly milelib d`ln dpcer dwizrd milyexie ,l`xyi i`pey mixf cia mipezp eizeaiaqe
miryx aiaq ,mil`rnyi mixeaw ycwnd zeaiaqae ,zexecd lka mink jtyp l`xyi mc mdibidpne mdixnk ici lr
l` mdizn ixbt miqipkn miaxrde ,zn z`neh meyn ziad xdl qpkdl dxezd on xeq` l`xyi mr lkle ,oekldzi
lr oiicr qlke`n ,ycwnd zia ly mexc cva didy ziad onfa milyexi ly daeyii xwire ....xzeia epl ycewnd mewnd
,dwizrd xira epnr zx`tzl eidy zqpk iza dnke .l` ifibxnl zegehae micceyl mild` eilyi ,oeiv i`pey miaxrd ici
oaxege oeifa jl yid ,dpdke dpdk cere .ocxi ly zepeibld icia dwizrd milyexi zlitp zrn ,minneye miaxg mcer
`ly xec lk :('` dkld '` wxt `nei) inlyexia l"fg exn` xake .epipir ekyg dl` lr epal dec did df lr ?dl`n milecb dnnye
zia cixy `edy ,iaxrnd lzekl xefgl epikfy lr micwexe mixy ep` mpn`e .eaixgd `ed eli`k einia ycwnd zia dpap
y"r 'eke ytp znbr zeaxdl ick dfd onfa lbxl dilrd mby ... ,oaxegl xkf eleky ,epiycwn
zewxtzd lr 'd xacl cxgd lk al a`ci ce`n dn ik ....,dbxcnd ltya x"dera `id milyexi ly zeipgexd mb df calne
ieaixe ,xqende zeripvd zneg qxde ,devn `lle dxez `ll l`xyi iclin zeaaxe mitl` jepig ,devne dxez iign xecd
epizxez ly zepenx`d el` ,epizepnx` eccey ik epnlkp mbe epyea .dpdke dpdk cere ,zexykd ixcq zxtde ,zayd ilelig
micrenle dgnyle oeyyl dcedi zial didi iyingd meve .epizepeer yeaki epngpi aeyi ,jxazi `xeadl epizltze .dyecwd
epngpz en` xy` yi`k .dilr mila`znd lk yeyn dz` eyiy ,diade` lk da elibe milyexi z` egny epa miiewie ,miaeh
.engepz milyexiae mkngp` ikp` ok
bn oniq ` wlg zrc deegi z"ey

R. Ovadia Yosef opposed any change in the text, for various reasons:- (i) the text of the prayer was established by the
men of the Great Assembly and we lack the power to change it; (ii) Har Habayit is not in our hands and we are too tamei
to go onto it; (iii) The ‘main yishuv’ of Yerushalayim was in Ir David, which is now almost entirely non-Jewish (as is East
Jerusalem); (iv) many former shuls in the Old City are still in churban; (v) not only is the physical state of the city on a
low level, but the religious level of the people of Israel in general is severely lacking.
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33.

https://nachem.blogspot.com/ - new text of nachem composed by Dr Avi Schmidman9

• We daven for the day when be’H all of Yerushalayim will be built up as a Jewish city, including the rebuilding of the Beit Hamikdash speedily, and in our own days!

9. Senior Lecturer in Hebrew Literature, Bar Ilan University and expert in medieval Hebrew poetry and Jewish liturgy.
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